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Abstract 

The study aims to provide some plausible explanation for why Vietnamese listed companies only stop at the level of truthful presentation of 

information related to accounting data through the opinion of independent auditors. The information is only at the level of compliance with the 

requirements of Circular 155/2015/TT-BTC in form, but in essence is sketchy. What factors affect the level of voluntary disclosure of listed 

companies in Vietnam? In order to identify the factors affecting voluntary information disclosure on annual reports of listed companies, the study 

collected data on annual reports of 122 companies listed on the stock market in Ho Chi Minh City in the period 2015-2018 and uses regression 

analysis methods. The research presents 8 factors affecting the level of voluntary information disclosure including: Firm size, Listed time, 

Profitability, Solvency, Separation of board of directors and executive director, Board size, Organizational ownership and Foreign ownership. 

Next, the study conducted descriptive statistical analysis correlation coefficient analysis to examine the correlation and relevance of independent 

variables measured by the scale ratio, testing multiple linear regression model. The results of the study show that factors listed time, profitability 

and organizational ownership affecting voluntary information disclosure on annual reports of listed companies in Vietnam.  
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1. Introduction 910
 

 

The information disclosure is understood as a way to 

implement the transparent process of enterprises to ensure 

that shareholders and the investors can access information 

fairly and simultaneously. The information disclosure 

means that organizations participating in the securities 

market must be obliged to provide adequate, truthful and 

timely information relating to their operations or the market 
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to stakeholders. The requirement of investors for the 

information disclosure is increasingly higher, not only in 

mandatory information disclosure, but also in voluntary 

information disclosure. Recently, the issue of voluntary 

disclosure is more interested by investors. According to 

Nguyen and Hoang (2012), voluntary information 

disclosure is a rather abstract concept, that in addition to the 

required information to be disclosed according to 

regulations, the manager must take the initiative in widely 

publicizing information related to the financial situation, 

strategic information as well as non-financial information 

of enterprises.  

According to Schuster and O'Connell (2006), the 

voluntary information disclosure is very important in 

improving the quality of information disclosure, showing 

the future value and true value of the enterprises. The 

advantages of disclosing sensitive information to explain 

large investments; enhance the reputation of enterprises, etc. 

The information that enterprises need to publish above is 

presented mainly on the reports: Financial reports, Annual 

reports, Prospectus, Reports to the Annual Shareholders' 

Council, etc. According to the us, the most informative and 

diverse report, giving the overview of a company, is the 

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Vincent_Oconnell?_sg%5B0%5D=s2PiXGHrIBjK8o9JeOCSwd2wQdvTfloKZ3EdMEzNVDqLGnNYJaxzhr95gQvPwOuB0-dn6YY.cYgqWzssHokR6NHaB1BDWia_6XLB2Z0cEytFvvqm78UY5LcYKIrIX-rXKjn9t91BPr63VTpoR5Z85jZtZdGSgg&_sg%5B1%5D=2LbI9Bmd0g9tuosYaghLG3RroBAO5Eq6Pm6IbkH2DhNINIVjLVV0bYznELe-vK09nTRc044.oo9K8X92-bYkFxFQkDeaIgpiWyBtRaeXlX06La-nfmYMScJLhNtEZ3hZYi7EDyXZoYG1WdezYZFgdFlkLANwmg
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annual report. Because this report provides not only 

financial information but also non-financial information, 

both current and future information, both quantitative and 

qualitative information, information about leaders and 

employees, customers, stakeholders, etc. Accordingly, the 

report for the manager to voluntarily disclose information 

in the most conveniently and appropriately way is the 

annual report . For many users in developed and developing 

countries, annual reports are considered the most important, 

most often and the source of the most authentic information 

in all other sources (Tian & Chen, 2009). 

Annual reports, sustainable development reports of 

businesses with good quality, meeting the requirements of 

regional and international standards, gradually helping to 

upgrade the market according to MSCI (Morgan Stanley 

Capital International) standards. In several years, Vietnam's 

stock market in general and Ho Chi Minh City's stock 

market in particular have developed strongly. In addition to 

the requirements for mandatory information to be disclosed, 

the issue of voluntary information disclosure of listed 

companies is very interested, so since the first circular 

guiding the announcement on stock market to be 

promulgated in 2004 (Circular 57/2004/TT-BTC), until now, 

the management agency has issued 4 substitute circulars in 

2007 (Circular 38/2007/TT-BTC), 2010 (Circular 

09/2010/TT-BTC), 2012 (Circular 52/2012/TT-BTC) and 

2015 (Circular 155/2015/TT-BTC). This proves that the 

information disclosure requirements are now more being 

focused. Investors and shareholders do not just stop demand 

on enterprises to provide mandatory information but also 

voluntary information.  

However, Vietnamese listed companies only stop at the 

level of truthful presentation of information related to 

accounting data, through the opinion of independent 

auditors. The information is only at the level of compliance 

with the requirements of Circular 155/2015/TT-BTC in 

form, but in essence is sketchy. So why there is a regulation 

on information disclosure on the stock market but do 

enterprises still not comply well with this? Which factors 

affect the level of voluntary disclosure of listed companies? 

 

 

2. Literature Review  
 

According to Li and Zhao (2011), the factors that affect 

the level of voluntary information disclosure of an 

enterprise is spent in two large groups: internal factors and 

external factors. In which, the internal factors such as: 

financial conditions of the company, ownership structure, 

independent board of directors, separating the chairman of 

the board of directors and executive director, etc.; External 

factors: the control of regulatory agencies, the opinion of 

independent auditors, the development of regional economy, 

industrial competition, etc. 

The consideration of factors affecting the level of 

voluntary information disclosure has been made and 

published by many researchers. On the basis of background 

theory and inheritance of previous studies, namely the study 

of Barako (2007) conducted in Kenya or the study of 

Nguyen and Nguyen (2014) studied at the Ho Chi Minh 

City Stock Exchange (HOSE), etc; We gives a list of factors 

affecting the level of voluntary information disclosure and 

develop‟s research hypotheses corresponding to each factor 

in the research model as follows: 

 

Firm Size (QMDN) 

According to Barako (2007) and Baimukhamedova, 

Baimukhamedova, and Luchaninova, (2017), revenue scale 

affects the level of voluntary information disclosure due to: 

ㆍDerived from the theory of advantages in scale of 

production and information storage. 

ㆍPressure from competition. 

ㆍDirect costs for information disclosure are a pressure on 

small companies. 

ㆍLarge companies have large need for capital and have to 

raise more capital. 

 

Large-scale enterprises need to use a variety of capital to 

invest and regulate operations. In order to do this, large 

enterprises need to be transparent financial information, 

financial reports must be audited by reputable auditing 

companies, build an accounting apparatus in good 

enterprises to improve quality of accounting information in 

financial statements, annual reports to reinforce investors' 

confidence in financial statements to attract investment 

capital. Since then, the research hypothesizes: 

 

H1: The larger firm size is, the higher level of voluntary 

disclosure is. 

 

Listed Time (TGNY) 

According to Raffournier (1995), listed companies will 

disclose more information than unlisted enterprises for two 

reasons: Firstly, listed companies must comply with the 

minimum disclosure requirements of management agencies 

market; Secondly, in addition to publishing mandatory 

information, listed companies may also voluntarily provide 

additional information to increase investor confidence and 

thus obtain better financial conditions. Cooke (1991) shows 

that the level of disclosure in annual reports may vary 

according to listing status or Firth (1979) also points out 

that the minimum disclosure requirement of a listed stock 

market is slightly higher than that of unlisted firms. 

At the same, according to Galani, Gravas, and 
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Stavropoulos (2011), perennial listed and operating 

enterprises have the opportunity to improve the actual 

conditions for the reporting process, technology, and 

information disclosure costs. At the same time, 

enterprisesalso have many achievements to report to 

increase the reputation of the enterprise. For young 

enterprises, information disclosure will negatively affect the 

competitive position of the enterprises in the market. Since 

then the research hypothesizes: 

 

H2: The longer listed time is, the higher level of voluntary 

disclosure is. 

 

Profitability (KNSL) 

According to agency theory, if enterprises operate 

effectively, themanagers will proactively disclose more 

information to agree on their reward levels (Singhvi & 

Desai, 1971) as well as enhance their value in labor market 

(Barako, 2007). At the same time, high profitability impacts 

the stock price on the stock market. However, in the reverse 

view, the enterprises who do not well operate will also 

publish much to explain the situation of the company to 

shareholders. Since then, the research needs to verify the 

contrary views with the following hypothesis: 

 

H3: The higher profitability of an enterprise is, the higher 

level of voluntary disclosure is. 

 

Solvency (KNTT) 

Experimental studies show that there are two opposite 

points of view: (i) The higher the solvency is, the more 

active the enterprise is to publish information to 

demonstrate the operational well-being of enterprises 

(Singhvi, 1968 ); and (ii) Low solvency, enterprises tend to 

publish as much as possible to justify company status with 

external audiences (Wallace, Naser, & Mora, 1994). Thus, 

the research makes assumptions to verify as follows: 

 

H4: The higher solvency is, the higher the level of 

voluntary disclosure is.  

 

Separation of Executive Director and Chairman of the 

BOD (TBQTGD) 
According to agency theory, the concurrent significantly 

reduces the control role and increases the ability to agree on 

bonus levels for senior executives (Barako, 2007). In 

addition, concurrently people easily dominate power, 

perform opportunistic and harmful acts for other 

shareholders. Therefore, the research hypothesizes: 

 

H5: The enterprise separated the title of Chairman of the 

Board of Directors from the executive director leads to the 

the higher level of voluntary disclosure. 

Board Size (QMHDQT) 
The larger the number of members of the board is, the 

higher the capacity is to control, make decisions and avoid 

the concentration of power on a few key figures. Thus, the 

interests of shareholders who are not present in the board 

are protected at a higher level, from which the level of 

disclosure will increase. The larger the scale of the board is, 

the more powerful in many aspects to help improve the 

efficiency of the company. On the other hand, the more 

monitoring function is enhanced, the more managers will 

try to publish information about the company situation. 

However, it is not enable to increase the number of 

members of the board as much as possible because its 

depends on the size of the company, the field of operation 

to ensure the cost and the benefits that the board of 

directors value brought to the company. Therefore, 

according to the corporate governance law of many 

countries, it usually stipulates the minimum and maximum 

number of members of the board. In Vietnam, Clause 1, 

Article 13 of Decree 71/2017/ND-CP provides guidance on 

corporate governance for general companies which 

stipulates that “The minimum members of the Board of 

Directors is at least three (03) people and maximum is 

eleven (11) people". The research of Sweiti and Attayah 

(2013), Chakroun and Matoussi (2012) show that the size 

of the board has the same impact on the level of voluntary 

disclosure. Since then, the research hypothesizes: 

 

H6: The larger board size is, the higher level of voluntary 

disclosure is.  

 

Foreign Ownership (QSHNN) 

Foreign investors always have high caution due to the 

geographical and cultural isolation between owners and 

administrators. This gap should be offset by an increase in 

the level of disclosure. To reach and satisfy these objects, 

the company must increase its disclosure (Singhvi, 1968). 

There are many previous studies show that the larger part of 

foreign-owned the companies have, the more information is 

published. Barako (2007) found that the factor of foreign 

ownership is very important for the level of information 

disclosure. The research of Hossain, Perera, and Rahman 

(1995) found the same dimensional relationship between 

foreign ownership with the voluntary disclosure of 

companies in New Zealand. Similarly, Barako, Hancock, 

and Izan (2006) also found a positive relationship between 

foreign ownership and the level of voluntary disclosure. 

Since then, the research hypothesizes: 

 

H7: The higher foreign ownership rate is, the higher level 

of voluntary disclosure is.  

 

 

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Phil_Hancock?_sg%5B0%5D=5dXJbmxU-R1quxFngnAVdYIYTd8zRfBl88Ra0u3Wro6A1MFn3Qn__iNf4PIfjiZail1r2BI.ddSjK_67edxNKgGPpG88HiOqWNCBqfJA4lsrSIMOmGkr38xN1Ikg_Gl6G9HTCSOhfyS9I8VUp2syn0HEmBcpTA&_sg%5B1%5D=mbNHGpiskPwuDXIsnfSPVAD_2H_qMkBmS-KFDO0hAIKbwSY7QZ8UW4R1hwDRcYuCuq51elc.OmdqBtwssu154MntZuKICbnGa-4qmjY5X1gcUci5rnoFIgWzJ250-tAwylG6-JaQgjDrMeiXoeTlpQKPqrDE1A
https://www.researchgate.net/scientific-contributions/6975865_H_Y_Izan?_sg%5B0%5D=5dXJbmxU-R1quxFngnAVdYIYTd8zRfBl88Ra0u3Wro6A1MFn3Qn__iNf4PIfjiZail1r2BI.ddSjK_67edxNKgGPpG88HiOqWNCBqfJA4lsrSIMOmGkr38xN1Ikg_Gl6G9HTCSOhfyS9I8VUp2syn0HEmBcpTA&_sg%5B1%5D=mbNHGpiskPwuDXIsnfSPVAD_2H_qMkBmS-KFDO0hAIKbwSY7QZ8UW4R1hwDRcYuCuq51elc.OmdqBtwssu154MntZuKICbnGa-4qmjY5X1gcUci5rnoFIgWzJ250-tAwylG6-JaQgjDrMeiXoeTlpQKPqrDE1A
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Organizational Ownership (QSHTC) 

The state when owning capital in the company will 

impose a strict supervision mechanism. Therefore, there is a 

positive relationship between state ownership and financial 

information disclosure. In the Czech Republic, the 

government has chosen to hold more shares in companies 

considered important in the nation, because of the great 

interest from the public to these companies, the research 

results show that level of voluntary disclosure by 

companies that the government holds is very high (Al-

Janadi, Rahman, & Omar, 2013). Since then, the research 

hypothesizes: 

 

H8: The higher organizational ownership rate is, the higher 

level of voluntary disclosure is. 

 

Based on the factors identified and coded, we builds a 

model to study the factors affecting the level of voluntary 

information disclosure with the following linear regression 

form: 

 

CBTTTN = β0 + β1QMDN + β2TGNY + β3KNSL + 

β4KNTT + β5TBQTGD + β6QMHDQT + β7QSHNN + 

β8QSHTC + Ui 

 

In which: 

β0 : Regression constant 

β 1: Regression coefficient 

Ui: Random error 

 

 

3. Research Methods  

 
3.1. Measurements 
 

In this study, with “dependent variable”, we uses 

unweighted measurement method because this method has 

many advantages to express objectivity. At the same time, 

many previous empirical studies such as Coombs and Tayib 

(1998) and Cooke (1992) have shown no difference in 

research results between these two measures. 

 

𝑌𝑗 =
1

𝑛
∑(dij)

𝑛

𝑖=0

 

In which:   

dij: equals 1 if the information element i is published in 

the annual report of the enterprise j. 

dij: equals 0 if the information element i is not published 

n:  maximum number of information elements can be 

disclosed in the enterprise 

Measuring independent variables in this study model, 

author inherits many previous studies such as Nguyen and 

Nguyen (2014). Statistical authors and synthesized in Table 

1 below: 

 
Table 1: Measurement of independent variables in the model 

No. Variable name Encode Measure Source Expected 

1 Firm size QMDN 
Log Total assets at the end of the 

year 

Klai and Omri (2011), 

Baimukhamedova et al. 

(2017) 

+ 

2 Listed time TGNY Number of years listed on HOSE 
Nguyen and Nguyen 

(2014) 
+ 

3 Profitability KNSL 
Profit after 

tax/ Total assets 

Ta (2012), Tahir et al. 

(2016), Nguyen and 

Nguyen (2019) 

+ 

4 Solvency KNTT 
Short-term assets/ Short-term 

debts 
Lan et al (2013), + 

5 
Separation of chairman of 

BOD and executive director 
TBQTGD 

Dummy Variable 

0: There is no separation 

1: There is separation 

Klai and Omri (2011) - 

6 Board size QMHDQT Number of members in the Board Klai and Omri (2011) + 

7 Foreign ownership QSHNN 

Number of common shares held 

by foreign shareholders/ Total 

common shares 

Klai and Omri (2011) + 

8 Organizational ownership QSHTC 

Number of ordinary shares held 

by the organization/ Total common 

shares 

Klai and Omri (2011) + 
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3.2. Data   
 

We selects the inherited independent variables of the 

research of Barako (2007) relates to the level of voluntary 

information disclosure. Besides, we compares the list of 

public voluntary information inherited from Ta (2012) and 

Circular no. 155/2015/TT-BTC to provide the official list of 

voluntary information disclosure index. To measure the 

dependent variable “voluntary information disclosure” and 

independent variables, in this study, the author inherited the 

use of scales from previous studies: Coombs and Tayib 

(1998) and Cooke (1992). 

In the us paper, there are 8 independent variables, so the 

minimum sample size is 114 observed. Accordingly, we 

will conduct a minimum sample of 114 enterprises on the 

HOSE to measure dependent variables and independent 

variables. These will exclude enterprises in the field of 

banks, securities, investment funds, insurance funds. 

Because these enterprises, in addition to complying with 

securities laws, corporate governance regulation, they must 

also operate under the Law on Credit Institutions and other 

relevant laws.  

We only collects data on the annual report of the 

companies registering for securities trading by the time of 

December 31, 2018 and provides sufficient annual reports 

in period 2015 – 2018 on the website https://www.hsx.vn. 

Data collected of the enterprises include: Total assets, 

Listed time, Profitability/ total assets ratio, Short-term 

solvency index, Separation of board of directors and board 

of management, Board size, Foreign ownership rate, 

Organizational ownership rate. After being collected by the 

us, the data will be imported and processed by Excel 2013 

software before running quantitatively with STATA 

software. 

 

3.3. Empirical Model  
 

To analyze the factors affecting level of voluntary 

disclosure of listed enterprises, we uses descriptive 

statistical methods and quantitative methods. Research 

build a panel data through combining data series over 

period from 2015 to 2018 of spatial observations (listed 

companies). The common regression method with panel 

data is Pooled OLS Regression Model, fixed impact model 

(Fixed Regression Model Effects - FEM) and random 

impact model (Random Effects Regression Model - REM). 

Models using panel data are often estimated by the general 

panel data model as follows:  

 

Yit =  β1 + β 2 X2it + β3X3it + …..+ βnXnit + Uit 

 

In which, Uit is the error combination of models and Uit  

= vi + eit. In this combined error, vi is considered to be the 

specific effects of each unit i without changing over time, 

while eit is the random variable that appears in the error. 

There are two problems should be handled models: vi 

impact on the independent variable and eit autocorrelation. 

Since vi is a component of the error and it can affect 

independent variables X. If this happens, it makes the 

estimation deviate. Therefore, testing whether or not vi 

effect on the independent variable will determine the 

appropriate model of estimation. Like wise for eit. If vi have 

an impact on the independent variable while eit is not 

correlated, the appropriate estimation method is a fixed 

effect (FEM). If vi have no impact on the independent 

variable while eit is autocorrelation, the appropriate 

estimation method is random effect (REM). In case of vi 

have no impact on the independent variable and eit is not 

correlated, the appropriate estimation method is Pooled 

OLS. To choose between FEM, REM, Pooled OLS 

researcher often uses Hausman test (1978). This test helps 

us to choose the model according to FEM or REM. If the 

result is according to FEM, then stop the selection and then 

make the estimates as well as the necessary model tests. If 

the selection is according to REM, the choice between 

REM and Pooled OLS should be continued by testing the 

largrange factor.  

In addition, the estimation results are reflected by the 

omission of individual characteristics (Gujarati, 2004), the 

possibility of autocorrelation in the data is quite high or 

binding the residuals which make value of Durbin - Wason 

low. Therefore, although this is a simple case, this 

regression model can distort the actual relationship between 

the dependent variable and the independent variables. 

 

 

4. Research Results 
 

4.1. Descriptive Statistics 
 

Descriptive statistics by calculations and statistical 

indicators will generally show a overview of the basic 

characteristics of variables in the research sample. With the 

results obtained from research data, including: Maximum 

value, Minimum value, Average value, Standard deviation 

and Number of observations (see Table 2 and Figure 1). 

Through Table 2 and Figure 1, the group of information 

mostly published by enterprises is "Forecast/Plan 

information", with the average over the years respectively 

52,69%, 54,92%, 54,45% and 53,98% of enterprises 

announced this information group. Next is the "Executive 

board information" and "Information related to employees" 

announced by the enterprises with nearly equal proportions. 

Among information groups, the Forecast/Plan information 

group is the most published by enterprises, in which 

information on sales/consumption volume and future profit 
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are the two information that many public enterprises 

announced the most because these are the targets of 

planning and forecasting enterprises can implement in the 

coming time, so it is necessary to have information for 

investors to determine the future of enterprises before they 

decide to invest. The group of "Financial Information" and 

"General information about enterprises" is published by few 

enterprises. Regarding financial information, this is 

sensitive information, so few enterprises announce it. In 

addition, usually enterprises will publish the main financial 

information of the business in the last two years of 

operation to compare the performance of targets against the 

proposed plan. Few enterprises publish summary financial 

data for at least three years. For general information, not 

many enterprises announced. However, the general 

information in the voluntary information disclosure 

checklist of this study also has many sensitive information 

such as: Market share of enterprises, Declaration of 

competitive advantages, Quality control standards quality, 

Comment on important business relationships, etc; so the 

results show that many enterprises also avoid publishing 

this information. 

 
Table 2: Statistics describing level of voluntary disclosure 

Variable name Maximum value Minimum value Average value Standard deviation Number of observ. 

Dependent variable 

CBTTTN 0,6364 0,0909 0,3551 0,1178 488 

Independent variables 

QMDN 14,4593 10,6922 12,2823 0,6169 488 

TGNY 18,0000 0,0000 7,8832 3,2822 488 

KNSL 0,5231 -0,3523 0,0723 0,0814 488 

KNTT 34,8501 0,3400 2,4175 3,3117 488 

TBCTGD 1,0000 0,0000 0,7664 0,4236 488 

QMHDQT 11,0000 3,0000 5,9590 1,3768 488 

QSHNN 0,9411 0,0000 0,1771 0,1766 488 

QSHTC 0,9670 0,0000 0,3654 0,2696 488 

 

Figure 1: Level of voluntary information disclosure by 
information group 

 

 

In general, level of voluntary disclosure of enterprises on 

HOSE is still relatively. Small enterprises, newly listed 

often provide sketchy information, there is no investment, 

avoidance of information relating to the financial situation, 

business, information provided is based on compulsory 

contents according to the new annual report form, have not 

shown the responsibility to provide information for users as 

a basis for decision making. However, there are also many 

companies that have shown their investment in presenting 

annual reports in a very sufficient, rich and diverse way. 

Not only fully present the compulsory content of an annual 

report in detail but also add diverse voluntary information 

during the operation of the business. 

 

4.2. Testing the Research Model 
 

4.2.1. Correlation  

To test the possibility of a multicollinearity phenomenon 

between variables in the model, the study uses the 

correlation coefficient matrix between the variables used 

for analysis. Through the use of the correlation coefficient 

matrix between pairs of variables will form the basis for the 

observation of correlation relationships. Gujarati (2004) 

argued that correlation coefficients between variables 

exceeding 0,8 would indicate that the model is likely to 

experience serious multicollinearity problems. Then, the 

sign of regression coefficients in the model can be changed, 

leading to the false results for the study. Therefore, the 

study mainly pay attention to the relationship between 

variables with correlation coefficient of 0,8 or more 

0.00%
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40.00%
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(relatively close correlation). 

The results of testing the correlation between variables in 

this study model are shown in Table 3. Observing data table, 

we find that the independent variables are highly correlated 

with the dependent variables: QMDN, KNSL, TBCTGD, 

QMHDQT, QSHNN. For independent variables, QMHDQT 

and QSHNN are most correlated with each other at 0,3575. 

However, this level is still lower than 0,8 so there is no 

multicollinearity phenomenon. The remaining pairs of 

variables in the data table show that the probability of 

occurrence of multicollinearity in the regression model is 

not large because the correlation coefficients between 

variables have no cases of absolute value exceeding 0,8. 

 
Table 3: Correlation matrix 

.corr CBTTTN   QMDN   TGYN   KNSL   KTTT   TBCTGD   QMHDQT   QSHNN   QSHTC 

(obs=488) 

 
CBTTTN QMDN TGYN KNSL KNTT TBCTGD QMHDQT QSHNN QSHTC 

CBTTTN 1.0000 
      

 
 

QMDN 0.2335 1.0000 
     

 
 

TGNY -0.0174 0.0624 1.0000 
    

 
 

KNSL 0.2189 -0.0305 -0.0191 1.0000 
   

 
 

KNTT 0.0371 -0.1559 -0.1317 0.2274 1.0000 
  

 
 

TBCTGD 0.2016 0.0270 0,0128 0.1803 -0.0024 1.0000 
 

 
 

QMHDQT 0.2045 0.3341 0.1107 0.1011 -0.0103 0.0434 1.0000  
 

QSHNN 0.2976 0.3263 0.1548 0.3284 0.0934 0.0275 0.3575 1.0000 
 

QSHTC 0.0688 -0.1108 -0.0332 0.0878 -0.0504 0.3441 -0.1472 -0.2714 1.0000 

 

4.2.2. Testing the Regression Model 

 

Multicollinearity 

The correlation coefficient shows us the first signs of the 

possibility of multicollinearity, which is not sufficient to 

conclude that the model have multi-collinear or not. 

Because, the correlation coefficient cannot detect the 

correlation between a variable and a variable group. 

Therefore, to ensure that the phenomenon of multi-collinear 

not occur between variables, the researchcontinue to test the 

Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) in Table 4: 

 
Table 4: Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) 

No. Variable name VIF 

1 Foreign ownership (QSHNN) 1,53 

2 Organization ownership (QSHTC) 1,28 

3 Profitability (KNSL) 1,26 

4 Firm size (QMDN) 1,26 

5 Board size (QMHDQT) 1,23 

6 
Separation of chairman of BOD and executive 

director (TBCTGD) 
1,18 

7 Solvency (KNTT) 1,11 

8 Listed time (TGNY) 1,05 

 

According to Gujarati (2004), if VIF is less than 5, there 

is no multicollinearity phenomenon, VIF is greater than 10, 

then conclude that the model is multicollinear. However, 

the fact that previous studies have suggested independent 

variables with VIF > 3 should be considered carefully when 

included in the model. As a result, Table 4 shows that all 

variables in the model have VIF < 2, so it is possible to 

confirm that the model does not occur multicollinearity 

phenomenon. 

 

Heteroscedasticity  

According to Hoang and Chu (2008), if the research 

model has an "error variance" changes, it makes estimates 

of regression coefficients not biased but not the most 

appropriate estimate, verifying invalid hypotheses makes us 

misjudge the quality of the linear regression model. 

Therefore it is necessary to test the error variance. This 

study uses Wald test to test the error variance for this fixed 

effects model. We based on Prob > chi2 coefficient, if Prob 

> chi2 is larger than 5% belongs to the acceptance area H0: 

“The model does not suffer from heteroscedasticity”.] 

The Wald test results in Table 5 show that Prob > chi2 = 

0,0000 <5%, in the rejecting area H0: “The model does not 

suffer from heteroscedasticity”. It means that there is a 

phenomenon of heteroscedasticity in the models with 

dependent variable CBTTTN. Thus, the regression model 

estimated by FEM method does not guarantee the 

assumption. The study will overcome these two errors by 

Robust standard error. 

 
Table 5: Results of heteroscedasticity test 

Chi2 400,000 

Prob > chi2  0,0000 
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Testing the Hypotheses 

The results of the multiple linear regression equation test 

or the test of the relationship between the independent 

variables on dependent variable summarized in the 

following (see Table 6): 

 
Table 6: Results of multiple linear regression equations 

Model β 
Standard 

deviation 
T P>t 

QMDN 0,010 0,009 1,140 0,258 

TGNY 0,004 0,002 2,060 0,041 

KNSL 0,076 0,045 1,710 0,090 

KNTT 0,001 0,001 0,460 0,648 

TBCTGD 0,013 0,019 0,690 0,491 

QMHDQT 0,005 0,003 1,580 0,116 

QSHNN -0,044 0,083 -0,530 0,600 

QSHTC -0,056 0,019 -2,820 0,006 

Constant 0,179 0,107 1,67 0,098 

 

As the analysis results, there are 3 independent variables 

that affecting dependent variable CBTTTN including: 

TGNY, KNSL, QSHTC. Since these variables have 

significance levels of regression coefficients P>|t| respectiv

ely 0,041; 0,090; 0,006 < 0,1 prove that hypothesis H0: 

βi = 0 “The independent variable i does not have a linear 

relationship with the dependent variable” rejected with 

reliability 95%. In which, TGNY and KNSL have a positive 

impact on the dependent variable because of the coefficient 

β>0. Besides, QSHTC having the opposite effect with the 

dependent variable because of the coefficient β<0. Based on 

weighted regression, we also see the variable KNSL have |β

| = 0,076 is the largest compared to the remaining two 

variables so that KNSL has the strongest impact on 

CBTTTN, next is QSHTC and the lowest is TGNY. 

With the data set collected within the research scope

 of the topic and based on the results of analysis in T

able 6, multiple regression equation shows factors affec

ting level of voluntary information disclosure in the fol

lowing form: 

 

CBTTTN = 0,179 + 0,004*TGNY + 0,076*KNSL - 

0,056*QSHTC + Ui 

 

 

5. Results and Discussion 
 

The objective of this research is to measure factors 

affecting level of voluntary disclosure on the annual report 

of enterprises listed on HOSE. From that, make 

recommendations to improve level of voluntary disclosure 

of listed enterprises. To address the research objectives and 

questions, the research used panel data with 388 research 

data of 122 enterprises listed on HOSE in the period from 

2015 to 2018, according to 3 regression analysis methods 

are Pooled OLS, FEM, REM with independent variables: 

Firm size (QMDN), Listed time (TGNY), Profitability 

(KNSL), Solvency (KNTT), Separation of chairman of 

BOD and executive director (TBCTGD), Board size 

(QMHDQT), Foreign ownership (QSHNN) and 

Qrganizational ownership (QSHTC). 

In the process of running the model using F-test and 

Hausman test, we found that the fixed effects model (FEM) 

is a suitable model to consider the impact of independent 

variables to the level of voluntary information disclosure of 

non-financial listed companies on HOSE. However, the 

FEM model still has error variance. Therefore, we uses 

robust standard error to correct the quantitative model.  

Through the regression analysis results, research model 

is completely suitable. The first question of te research has 

been solved: Average level of voluntary disclosure on 

annual reports of listed companies on HOSE 35,51%; 

Maximum level of voluntary disclosure on annual reports 

of listed companies on HOSE is 63,64%; In which, 

minimum is 9,09%. Compared with previous research 

results, we research has quite similar results with the study 

of Elmans (2012) conducted a study of 100 companies, 

including five countries: Germany, France, Italy, Ha Lan 

and Belgium in 2010. The results show that the average 

level of voluntary information disclosure is 56,9%, the 

highest is in Netherlands (67%), followed by France 

(63,5%), Germany (57,3%), Belgium (50,3%) and Italy 

(46,3%). In addition, compared with the study of Nguyen 

(2014) when studying the level of voluntary information 

disclosure of listed companies on HOSE the highest level of 

voluntary disclosure according to this study is 59%, the 

lowest is 3% and the average of 23,2%, results of this study 

is higher. Factors affecting level of voluntary disclosure are: 

Listed Time, Profitability and Organizational ownership. In 

which, only Organizationa ownership is have opposite 

effect and remaining factors are the same impact on level of 

voluntary information disclosure. This result also solved 

question 2 of the research and research objective of this 

research is to find out factors which is affecting level of 

voluntary disclosure of enterprises listed on HOSE. 

 

 

6. Conclusion  
 

Although data were analyzed by both space and time, the 

sample requirements were met in quantitative analysis, but 

the fact that the studies performed by the us has a wide 

range is not yet covered both listed companies on Ho Chi 

Minh City and Hanoi Stock Exchanges. We has recently 

analyzed level of information disclosure within the scope of 
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quantity, therefore, the next studies can measure the quality 

of accounting information disclosure or consider many 

aspects of the nature of published information in both 

quantity and quality. In addition, a limitation of the research 

is that it cannot cover all the factors affecting level of 

publication of enterprises that belong to the cultural, 

behavioral and qualification factors of managers and 

accountants in the enterprise. 
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